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Sunday

4

Monday
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How does work

Tuesday

Wednesday

6

7

How does it feel to

What is the

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1

2

3

I am very proud

What makes you

because…

laugh?

8

9

10

see your

greatest gift

What qualities make

greatest talent?

community? Why

Writing Ideas

classmates

you’ve ever

a good teacher?

How did you

again?

given? Why?

13

14

12

about a yearround school that

What is the best
way to lift

doesn’t have

someone else’s

summer

spirits?

entry about
33 Positive

unique ways

Thinking Day

that you can

Prompts

spread kindness
to your

vacations.
18
How can you try
to relate better to
people with
different ideas?
25

20

21

important?
Why or why
not?

16

17

Imagine that you
What would you do
if there was a

have been locked in
the school for the

dragon stuck under

weekend. Describe

your bed?

your weekend in

What makes
you feel
peaceful?

detail.
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23

24

People say, “Every

Why is it called

What is your

cloud has a silver

53 International

greatest wish for

lining.” What does

Peace Day

the world?

this phrase mean

Prompts

30 Fall Writing
Prompts

How can you

a pair of pants

promote peace in

when it is only

your community?

one piece of

to you?
26

What is your

27
Why don’t you

favorite fall

Describe your

laugh when you

holiday? What do

best day ever?

hurt your funny

you like about it?

15

classmates.
19

grades are

discover it?

Write a journal

Write a story

Do you think

What is your

55 Labor Day

11

ideal Labor Day
celebration?

contribute to the
is this important?

What is your

bone?

clothing?
28
30 Ask a Stupid
Question Day
Prompts

29

30

Have you ever been
too embarrassed to

---> See 30 September Writing

ask a question? Why

Prompts

or why not?
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